FCC minutes 3/14/14

ASTR add course to major: Proposal PASSED

GEOG add courses to minor: Proposal PASSED

FYE re-acronym and re-number FYI courses: Proposal PASSED

BIOL
new course BIO 356: Proposal PASSED
reworking anatomy and physiology courses: Proposal PASSED

DANC Proposal PASSED

HONS/INTL: (INTL100 version for Honors): pending receipt of learning outcomes Proposal PASSED

PBHL: all proposals PASSED

PHIL: new course teaching apprenticeship and Internship: Proposal PASSED

ANTH add Internship courses: Proposal PASSED

ENTR new course and a minor: Proposal PASSED

ARTH re-visitation of proposal to split course into two courses: Proposal PASSED

ARCH remand minor for further revision
For major, APPROVED pending resolution of Registrar issues
Course change of ARCH 400 Proposal PASSED

CLAS modifications Proposal PASSED

EDEE/EDMG: Deferred; revise and resubmit

URST
add Real Estate REAL 310 REAL 376 courses to minor Proposal PASSED
URST 311 (cross listing request withdrawn) we will revisit this

CSCI: defer; no CSCI faculty present

BPS we need clarifications; remand for next meeting